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OCTOBER NEWSLETTER.
Autumn is underway and the children are back at school so the summer fundraising opportunities are coming
to an end. September saw a lull in fundraising as the summer fetes and fairs drew to a close. This meant we
were unable to treat as many animals as we would have hoped as Dr Mohamed’s drugs budget unfortunately
would not stretch far enough. The end of the month saw an improvement with the Shutlanger scarecrow day
and Betchworth market stall providing much-needed funds.
We hope fundraising opportunities will start to pick up again as we get closer to Christmas and October will
provide Dr Mohamed with the funds he needs. There are a number of events planned for October and if any
more are arranged throughout the month they will be emailed out to all supporters.
Trustee Jan will be holding an AWOL tack sale on Saturday 12th October at Worstead village hall Norfolk and
also manning a stall at Strumpshaw Pony Club show jumping event on Sunday 13th October also in Norfolk. All
the proceeds from these go to AWOL.
Supporter Ros will be holding a coffee morning on Wednesday October 9th 10am-12 noon at 7 Downland Close, Epsom
Downs, Surrey. All the proceeds from this go to AWOL. She is also holding a Ladies pamper day on October 10th where
she will be selling Neals Yard remedies and she will be donating 20% of her takings from this to AWOL. Call Ros on
07788563701 if you would like to attend either of these events.
Supporters Susan Walker and Alison McKinnon have officially been designated the ‘AWOL Fundraising Committee
(Scotland)’ so we are expecting great things from north of the border! Susan and Alison are already great fundraisers for
AWOL and they are currently running a ‘win an Eeyore’ competition which you can find on the AWOL Facebook page, the
Animal Reiki Scotland Facebook page or click on this link to take you to the Animal Reiki Scotland website where you can
also enter the competition http://www.animalreikiscotland.co.uk. Eeyore would make a lovely Christmas present!

NEWS AND CASES FROM THE AWOL CENTRE THIS MONTH.
The centre has been very busy a usual and AWOL has treated so many animals; here are jut a few of the cases
seen this month.

This poor dog was brought in suffering from badly damaged feet after they were run over by a car whilst she
was searching for food.

She has severe bone, ligament and muscle damage. The local man who brought her to AWOL is not her owner
but he has been bringing her food and is hoping she will recover enough for him to adopt her and offer her a
good home.

The damaged feet being cleaned and treated by Dr Mohamed.

The dog’s feet have been treated and dressed and she is left in peace at the AWOL centre to recover from her
ordeal.

After treatment the dog relaxes in the yard with residents Lucky and Dobby whilst she recovers.

This donkey has a deep wound which needs attention.

The wound is very deep and needs cleaning and removal of all the dead tissue before stitching.

Dr Mohamed’s neat stitching!

Standing after treatment is finished.

This is why AWOL is needed! So many animals waiting to be treated every day.

Mocklas fitting the replacement tack he makes at the cente.

Dr Mohamed and Mocklas working together.

Some satisfied customers to finish this months newsletter; all very grateful that AWOL is there to help them.

